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Mission, Visions, and Values

We exsist to help
people find and
follow Jesus Christ.
We exist to REACH people with the
Gospel, RAISE them up in God’s Word,
and RELEASE them to serve and do
ministry for God’s glory.
GROW SPIRITUALLY
We will work toward spiritual maturity, not content to live as
“infants in Christ” but, through faithful perseverance, to strive
for growth in every area of our lives.

PRAY FAITHFULLY
We will pray continuously and confidently in all situations.

WORSHIP PASSIONATELY
We will worship God together with all our hearts, reverently
and audaciously.

GIVE GENEROUSLY
We will give cheerfully and without hesitation as an act of
thankfulness for God’s provision.

SERVE UNCONDITIONALLY
We will joyfully serve our church as well as our community by
being the hands and feet of Jesus.

SHARE COURAGEOUSLY
We will share the Gospel openly, frequently and boldly, both
corporately and personally.
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Introduction

Message from Pastor JJ
Being part of South Tampa Fellowship is like
watching God unfold a miracle over time. It was
not long ago that we, as a people, did not know
if we would continue to exist. God is gracious!
It has been one of the greatest privileges of my
life to be part of what He is doing in and through
this church. Without question, every church is a
unique work of the Holy Spirit, but I am deeply
grateful to be part of this one.

contained within our Annual Report pages. In this
report, we recount evidence of God’s movement
among us, articulate who we are, introduce
ministry leaders, provide ministry updates,
highlight some statistics, offer a brief financial
recap, and share our prayerful focus for the next
season of life and mission together.

Though much has changed over our short eight
years together, our reason for being hasn’t. We
exist to help people Find and Follow Jesus Christ.
We want to see as many people as possible from
our South Tampa Community, meet Jesus, and
experience life as it was intended in Him, now
and forever. We are part of God’s unfolding grace
story, our generation, and our city.

- A record number of students went to camp

We have created this Annual Report—an updated
resource that captures who we are and where we
are going by God’s grace. Much information is

- 202 first-time families/units this fiscal year

- 6 partner churches (Including two new ones this
year: Nashville, TN and Winter Park, FL.)
- Lots of renovations to both our BP
and DI buildings.
I invite you to join us in being part of seeing this
vision become even more of a reality in the days
ahead. As always, let’s ask God to do what only
He can and let us do what only we can.
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DECEMBER

JANUARY

FEBUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
2
LENGTH OF SERIES IN WEEKS
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People

Meet the Staff

JJ JOHNSON

DAVID JOSEPH

CHRIS DOTSON

Next Gen & Teaching Pastor

SHANNON ESTEE

Senior Pastor

Adult Ministries Director

TOM SANDER

MARC CORRADINO
Missions Director

Groups Director & DI Teacher

CHRIS SULLIVAN

DAVE TRAYNOR

ANNIE EVERETT

JOHN LOCKHART

KAREN GRIMALDI

JOHN HEINBERG

Community Pastor

Celebrate Recovery Director

Military, Married Life,
& Men's Director

Women’s Director

Creative Director

CD Teacher

CR & Welcome Team
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MICHAEL RIVERA
Youth Director

HANNAH DURBIN

Associate Youth Director

KAITLYN MCCLEAN
Children's Director

COURTNEY IPPOLITO

ISABELA SCHLABACH
Preschool Coordinator

JAY MIKE JOHNSON

BP Elementary Coordinator

DAVID BANCROFT

JON CAPLINGER

HEATHER TRAYNOR

Worship Pastor

Worship Director

YA Coordinator

Worship Leader

KIM VASBINDER

Associate Children's Director

MICHAELA PATTISON
YA Coordinator

STEVE HILL

Worship Leader
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JUSTIN CHAPMAN
Production Director

MIRANDA LESSIE
Accounting Assistant

SHARON JOHNSON
Ministry Assistant

BRIANNA FERNANDEZ
Communications Director

CAROLINE GIOVENCO
Ministry Assistant

MAGGIE MCCLURE
Ministry Assistant

JESSICA SAMPER

Communications Coordinator

LAUREN CORDNER
Ministry Assistant

EMMALA GALLOWAY
Ministry Assistant

FRANK SIVARD
Finance Director

KATHY HAZLEWOOD
CR Assistant

CLINT NEVILLE

Properties & Facilities Director

Not Pictured:
Emma Chapman: Yth Coordinator

Andrew Shinn: Operations

Caleb Johnson: Yth Coordinator

Cort Schaffer: Operations

Nick Corniel: Worship Associate

Audrey Everett: Operations

Lucas McClean: Production Intern

Summer Interns
TODD STOUT
Operations

Nick Corniel, Alexia Duprey, Brett Fedorvich , Gabi Frye, Sean McFadden,
Anna Rawls, & Danny Samper.
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People

Standing Committees
STF’s standing committee members and trustees serve three-year terms, with
one-third of the members rotating off each year. Listed below are the proposed
new committee members and trustees. Please pray for them as they begin their
terms of service to the Lord’s Kingdom through South Tampa Fellowship.

Finance Committee
Nominating: Garrett Galloway
Nominating: Edward Sutton
Nominating: Shannon Glor

Properties & Facilities
Committee
Nominating: Stewart Beshears

Missions Committee

Nominating Committee

Nominating: David Hicks
Nominating: Deborah Hicks
Nominating: Sara Winston
Nominating: Lamar Carter
Nominating: Karl Lunney

Nominating: Kim Dingle
Nominating: Claire Craven

Personnel Committee
Nominating: Marc Turner
Nominating: Kristen Wiggins

Trustees
Nominating: Jan Barna
Nominating: Lissette Campos
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Ministries

Membership

Discover STF

Baptism

New Here Lunch

Do you want to become a member of

It’s a real blessing to watch someone

If you are new to South Tampa

South Tampa Fellowship or just learn

go from searching, finding, and finally

Fellowship and would like to meet

more about STF, what we believe and

following Christ in believers’ baptism.

some of the staff, this year we have

how to get involved. Discover class

We have had 44 individuals baptized

added a “New Here Lunch” every other

is offered every two months and

so far this year. We were also excited

month after the 11 am service. This

is our onramp to membership and

to add our first beach baptism in

luncheon will be catered by our own,

connection.

October.

Cindy Barksdale
.

Discover is a one-day informative

We have a regularly scheduled

This is another opportunity to learn

class that meets at our Ballast Point

baptism every other month which you

more about STF and how to get

Campus on a Sunday morning from

can sign up for online at Stfchurch.

involved. To register online, go to

9:45 – 11:15. There you can learn how

com/baptism. If our scheduled times

stfchurch.com/events. This year we’ve

to become a Christ follower, meet our

don’t work out for you, we will gladly

had xxx first time guests.

staff, hear about our ministries, and

add a baptism to almost any service.

find out how you can get involved.
There is also a breakfast for all who
attend. We have had 115 people
attend Discover so far this year with
54 becoming members.
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Ministries

Senior Saints
Our Senior adults are a blessing to STF. Their legacy is an

a free breakfast provided. There is no sign up needed. This is

important part of who we are. We are so honored to have
senior saints who are excited to see the next generations

a great opportunity to start the day with food and fellowship.
We also have a First Sunday Lunch the first Sunday of

find and follow Christ.

each month after the 11 am service where there has been

Every Sunday morning in the west auditorium, we have a live
praise band singing hymns, choruses, and southern gospel
music at the 9 am service.

an average of 130 who attend. This is a time designed for
fellowship while having a great meal.
There are several other special events throughout the year to
honor those where honor is due.

We also have a Chapel service on Tuesday mornings at 8am
in the west auditorium. There has been an average of 25 that
attend. This is where we pray, share updates, sing a couple
songs, and hear a short devotional from Pastor JJ. There is

If you would like more information about the Senior Adult
ministry call the church office at 813-251-1515.
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Ministries

STF KIDS

“Last night we were talking about salvation, and the topic of being dead
spiritually in our sins came up, and Eli was explaining it to his siblings. He was
asked where he learned about it and he said Mr. Angel, his T&T leader taught
him. Then, I was talking with the kids this morning and asked if they knew what
the ABCs of salvation were. They said no, but as soon as I started talking about
the first one, all 3 of them said “oh yeah!” And started singing the ABC salvation
song which I had never heard but they said they learned in VBS and still new all
the words. Thank you for all you do! It does make an impact.”

Matt C.
We believe church should be a place where kids can

for the fun game time. We had 2 kids come to know

experience the Gospel in a way that stirs them to
respond. STF Kids is a place where kids can grow in
their faith, connect with leaders and friends, and learn
what it means to live for Christ, all in a welcoming,
fun, and safe environment. We offer a variety of
experiences to our kids and families, from a Sunday
morning Kids Church experience to a Wednesday
night discipleship group, and much more. We also
provide a safe online environment where kids can
connect with STF through videos and online lessons.

Christ as their personal Savior through Awana.

Last season just over 100 kids participated in Awana.
Every one of those kids spent hours memorizing
scripture and coming to understand what God’s Word
means for them personally. They engaged in small
group discussions and invited friends to join them

This past summer we have 275 students participate
in VBS where they learned that God created each
of them for a unique purpose. We had just over 150
volunteers partner with us in VBS. We had 7 kids come
to know Christ as their personal Savior through VBS.
We went to Centri Kid camp for the first time this June,
we brought 9 kids and 3 leaders. One kid accepted
Christ as his personal Savior as a result.
We have had opportunities throughout the year to
engage with hundreds of families as they joined us
for Summer Nights, Snack Attack, VBS, Awana, and
Sunday mornings.
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Ministries

STF YTH
STF Yth is far more than just a program, but a family!

together in South Tampa. STF Yth partners with families to

Each week, our STF Yth family made up of middle school

come alongside parents as they disciple their teenagers to

and high school students, volunteer leaders, and Yth staff,

be mature followers of Jesus who serve and impact our

gather together to fulfill the vision to find and follow Jesus

community for the sake of the Gospel.

STF Yth is a great ministry full of leaders who genuinely care about the
students. They offer a fun, loving community which is hard to find during middle
school and high school. During hard times, I’ve always knows I had leaders who
cared about me and were always there for me.

Abby Schepps

Nearly 270 people in total (students and leaders)
attended Yth Camp this year. This is 50 more than
last year.

We have created an online volunteer recruiting,
onboarding, & training system to better equip our
volunteers to help them become more confident.

We’ve celebrated 20 students taking the next step in
their faith and getting baptized this year!

Our local Missions WKND included nearly 70 students
who served all weekend long. We saw growth in the
attitudes of our students as they served our city this
year, compared to last year.

We have officially shifted our weekly rhythm to have
Yth Nights take place on Sunday nights and include
our weekly service and community groups. This
shift simplifies the program schedule of STF Yth
to maximize our time for the people in our STF Yth
family.

4 graduating seniors shared “Five Minutes of Fire”
messages on Senior Night as we honored the families
of our 20+ seniors that graduated this past year.
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Ministries
Expanding community groups
from 2 groups to 5 groups.

STF YA

Attendance at weekly services
has grown over the last year.
Nearly 90 college students and
young adults gather.

New leadership initiatives focusing on
developing young adults to not just serve
in our ministry, but also throughout the
entire church.

Shift of weekly gathering to Tuesday nights to allow
more opportunities for members to be involved in
STF Discipleship initiatives.

Launching new discipleship initiatives through
mentor relationships between STF YA members and
other STF Members.
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Bible Study

Ministries

STF Women’s Bible Studies help women find and follow Jesus by equipping
them to grow in their relationship with Jesus and live out His Word! Our studies
which are offered on Monday evenings and Tuesday mornings, covered the
entire book of Exodus with teachings by Jen Wilkin in the Fall and Winter/Spring,
as well as two concurrent summer studies, “Get Out of Your Head” (a study of

Women

Philippians by Jennie Allen) and “Encountering God” (Kelly Minter).

New Mom’s Outreach

Night of Gathering

Women’s Conference

Our New Moms Outreach is our

At our Christmas Night of Gathering,

The highlight of our year was hosting

way of offering encouragement

women were encouraged to be in the

the Spring Women’s Conference

and community, as well as support

community with other women and

on April 1-2 with Shannon Bream,

via mentoring, prayer, and meals to

get to know the women on staff at

Fox News Anchor/Chief Legal

first-time moms expecting, adopting,

STF. The outreach focus of our event

Correspondent and bestselling author

and fostering. We desire to pour into

blessed a local ministry, Created

of “The Women of the Bible Speak,” as

moms who are navigating this season

Cuisine, affiliated with Created Tampa.

our guest speaker. And songwriters/

of life.

Its Executive Director shared about

singers Leanna Crawford and Shannon

this impactful Christian organization

Estee led incredibly impactful worship

that serves sexually exploited women.

for the 250 women in attendance!

Heavy appetizers and sweets were

The responses from the attendees

We were excited to host Christian

prepared by Created Cuisine and

were overwhelming as they shared

author and speaker Annie F. Downs’

presented in such a fun and innovative

about how amazing the Conference

“That Sounds Fun” Podcast Tour

way! And our staff was highlighted in

was and Shannon’s authentic and

with her guest, Carlos Whittaker,

many creative ways! They shared on

personal teaching of God’s Word. The

on February 26, 2022. The event

a Christmas video, performed in an

weekend was also a welcome back for

was a great success, with 330

All-Girl Band as they led Christmas

Shannon and her husband, who was

in attendance! And our 60 STF

carols, encouraged women to seek

involved in our church before moving

volunteers were amazing! As Annie

community with women via a panel

away in 2001. We concluded with a

described in her opening words of the

discussion, and engaged the women

time of connection among the women,

actual podcast, “we had the very best

in a Q&A as they rotated from table

Women’s Ministry updates, great

time … it was SO FUN, it was packed

to table in a room filled with about

worship, and more conversations with

out…I just loved”!

120 women!

Shannon!

“That Sounds Fun”
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Ministries

Men

STF Men held two softball seasons this year, connecting over
100 men and our community. We also had our very first summer
basketball league, serving over 100 men.
Several men’s Bible studies meet weekly around South Tampa,
covering topics ranging from relationships, work as worship, and
being a BetterMan. We also took a group of men to a conference at
Indian Rocks.
This year, STF Men prioritized events for dads and kids. We
partnered with Ballast Point Elementary and Bayshore Christian
School to host monthly All Pro Dad breakfasts, each with a
different character emphasis. We served over 700 participants
throughout the last school year and look forward to continuing our
relationships this year. We also held events, including fishing trips,
Faith Day with the Rays, and Breakfast & Bricks.
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Ministries

Married Life
STF Married Life provides monthly date nights
for couples to combat the craziness of life with
opportunities to connect with other couples. Our
date nights included axe throwing, moonlight

12 couples completed the Two Becoming One
marriage discipleship class. In addition, 5 couples
completed the Vertical Marriage Bible study, and 6
couples participated in a weekend marriage retreat

kayaking, a boat tour, and Topgolf.

on Indian Rocks Beach.
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Military
STF Military exists to support and encourage our local

We connected with several military spouses and kids whose

military, law enforcement, and first responders. This year,
we hosted a golf tournament for more than 50 local law
enforcement officers to appreciate their service to our

service members were deployed over Christmas and gave
them baskets of toys, gift cards, and goodies.

community. We hosted a breakfast for military kids at
Ballast Point Elementary during the Month of the Military
Child. We also held a marriage retreat for 5 military and

STF Military partners with several local organizations that
support our military and local law enforcement. Events have
included a Family Day at ZooTampa and providing food for

first responder couples on Indian Rocks Beach.

the youth ministry at the MacDill Air Force Base Chapel.
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Ministries

Groups
Community groups are the heartbeat of STF. They
serve as a key place to build significant Christian
relationships and grow closer to God. We believe
life change happens in community around God’s
Word and this year we experienced salvations,
baptisms and significant spiritual growth in our
groups. CG members told us that the reason they are
part of STF and serve is because of the community they
found in their group. This past year one woman who joined
her CG 3 years ago accepted Christ her CG leaders baptized her!
Our groups meet weekly to share, study the Bible and
support one another. Throughout the semester they
also serve together and take the Lord’s Supper.
38 community groups of various shapes and
sizes meet all over our city and doesn’t even
count all of our youth small groups and
Celebrate Recovery groups. Most of our
community groups are sermon-based,
discussing and applying the message from
the previous Sunday. We also have groups
such as Financial Peace that target specific
needs and life
skills.
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Ministries

Missions
- 92 people attended Missions Kickoff 2022
- 3 new Local Church partnerships
- 2 new International Church partnerships
- 16 Food Pantry volunteers served and over 300 families had meals delivered
to them or shopped at our food pantry
- 7 Foster Closet volunteers
- 15 SEND Team volunteers and 20 New Champions
- 6 Missions Connect Spotlights (Andrea, West FL, Cru, LOV, New Life Solutions, FP)
- 100 Volunteers served at our Amazing Love GO Day!
- 5 Mission Trip Explore Meetings
- 15 volunteers attended our Kentucky Disaster Relief Trip- Over 600 meals served at our Homeless Outreach!
- Our GO Team Food Trailer served over 800 meals!

The GO Team is all about
SERVING others. We feel as
though if we can help one
person’s life change, then they
can go on to change someone
else’s life. And we have
personally seen this happen to
those we have served.

Sara Winston
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- 65 Walk for Life volunteers
- Over 100 students and teachers reached through our Just Elementary Partnership
- We served 75 students and teachers coffee & breakfast at Madison Middle School
- 50 Volunteers served at our Interbay Little League GO Day
- 5 Commissionings (Sparky Grimaldi, Kevin McDonald, Colombia Team, Billings
Team Dominican Team)
- 56 Backpacks supplied for Ukraine refugees
- 17 people on the Colombia Mission Trip
- 11 people went on the Billings, MT Mission Trip
- 47 back packs filled with supplies from our Back to School supply drive
- 40 people attended the GO Team Disaster Relief Training
- Over 300 people attended Missions Connect
- 200 people volunteered at the Rice Packing Event and we packed 50,000 meals
- We served 60 Foster families meals
- Packed over 500 shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child
- 65 grocery giftcards donated to those in need of Thanksgiving meals

stfchurch.com
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Ministries

Celebrate Recovery
This year we have had 8 step
studies to include two at Exciting
Central Baptist church to help
them stand up a brand new CR at
the conclusion of the study.

“Celebrate Recovery has moved me from merely surviving to
peacefully thriving. Before coming to Celebrate Recovery, I was
carrying around mounds and mounds of anxiety, depression, anger
and bitterness that stemmed from my past hurts and my outlook on
life was dismal. The only thing I knew about God was that I hated

Over 100 regular participants

him for not protecting me through my childhood years and taking
away those I loved. It wasn’t just God that I placed blame on; it was

We had 8 people baptized at CR!!!

my friends, mentors, teachers, coaches and myself. I was an isolator
confined by my own constraints. Celebrate Recovery helped me work

20 plus kids attend the children’s
program of Celebrate Recovery
called “Celebration Place”

thru all of the heavy mounds and gave me the tools to understand the
“whys” of my hurts, habits and hang-ups. Celebrate Recovery moved
me into a loving and supportive community. Since coming to Celebrate
Recovery, I have a gained a relationship with Jesus, let go of my anger

Our kids’ program has transitioned
to small groups for the older
students, reflecting what the
people who bring them are doing
in our program. Kids 6-15 have an
artist come in once a month to do
a special project
We have the privilege hosting our
first regional Rally at STF church.
What is a Rally??? A Rally is a day
long training for all leaders and
volunteers at CR. The purpose of
inviting other CR’s to participate
is to show unification, networking,
and to encourage other leaders.

and bitterness and restored relationships. I have not felt depressed in
years and when I get anxious, I keep going. I get to serve in Celebrate
Recovery, sponsor other women and I have gained a sense of who
I am in my relationships with my community, my church and most
importantly, with God. Today I am happy and at peace even with life’s
ups and downs. I am abundantly and forever grateful for all that the
Lord has brought me to through Celebrate Recovery.”

Participant
“I love CR because I always feel welcome. I am safe and loved no
matter what I say in Small Group. I look forward to Thursdays because
I know its the one place I can be truly real”

CR Kid
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Ministries

Creative & Worship
This year our Worship and Creative team had many opportunities to collaborate with other ministries across our
church! We partnered with STF Kids to host Eggstravaganza and VBS, STF Yth to produce content for the WKND
and Yth Camp, STF Women to produce the Women’s Conference, STF YA to host a worship night for young adults,
and so much more! A huge thank you to our volunteers who serve faithfully in tech, worship, photography, and the
welcome team. We could not do any of this without you!
We also installed a new sound system in the East Worship Center of our Ballast Point Campus, a new sound
console, new lighting, and re-did the stage for the youth students to use on Sunday night. Then, we updated the DI
staging and wiring during the DI renovations.
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Ministries

Operations & Facilities
Our Operations and Property/Facilities team has responsibility for the upkeep of our Ballast Point and Davis
Islands campuses. They set up rooms for all events (then re-set them when the events are over), clean, sanitize,
and generally oversee use of the facilities. The facilities also undergo repairs, maintenance, upgrades, and even
remodeling.

- DI atrium acoustic panels installed
- DI sanctuary side roofs replaced
- DI sanctuary exterior panted and sealed
- New DI sanctuary AC and 2nd floor AC installed
- BP kids classrooms have been painted
- BP kids hallway had a water fountain installed
- West worship room had a new AC installed
- BP pavers installed at Front doors and west side doors.
- BP 2nd floor rooms and hallway have been painted.
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Budgets

Proposed Capital Budget
Facilities
Ballast Point Campus

Budget

Carpeting - Additional Rooms and Back Stairs

23,000

HVAC Replacment (only as required)

15,000

Ballast Point Total

38,000

Davis Islands Campus

Budget

Replace Sanctuary Windows

5,000

Replace Railing on Southside of Building

10,000

LVT for Hallways Upstairs and Downstairs

50,000

New Stairtreads

12,000

Replace Carpet on Stage
HVAC Replacment (only as required)
Davis Islands Total

3,000
15,000
$95,000

Facilities Total: $133,000
Tech Equipment: Sound & Lighting
Ballast Point Campus

Budget

East Worship - New LED Stage Lights

10,000

West Worship - LED Lights, switcher & cabling

7,000

Ballast Point Total

17,000

Davis Islands Campus

Budget

New Pendant House Lights - Sanctuary

15,000

Tech Equipment Total: $32,000

Total Capital: $165,000
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Proposed Operating Budget
Income
Tithes & Offerings*
Restricted Income
Interest & Other Income
Income Total

Expenses
Compensation & Benefits
Missions (10% of Tithes & Offerings)
Pastoral and Benevolence
Next Gen Ministries
(Kids, Youth, YA)

Adult Ministries

(Campuses, Mens, Married, Military, Womens, Seniors, CR)

Creative Ministries

(Membership, Media, Tech, Worship, Communications)

Support Ministries

(Accounting, Office, Food Service, Operations, Facilities)

Equipment and Operating Reserve
Expenses Total

* 2023 Budgeted Tithes & Offerings are 95% of 2022
Tithes & Offerings.

2022

2023

Variance

%

3,272,000

3,650,000

56,826

58,000

1,800

2,800

3,330,626

3,710,800

380,174

11.4%

2022

2023

Variance

%

1,964,455

2,236,769

272,314

13.9%

327,200

365,000

37,800

11.6%

48,200

48,800

600

1.2%

105,360

126,065

20,705

19.7%

118,053

144,502

26,449

22.4%

115,202

133,966

18,764

16.3%

592,156

595,698

3,542

0.6%

60,000

60,000

0

0%

3,330,626

3,710,800

380,174

11.4%

2022 Finance Committee
David DeVinney (Chairman)

Some prior year numbers have been reclassified for
consistency with current year. If you have any questions
regarding this budget, please e-mail you question to Frank
Sivard at frank@stfchurch.com or call 813-251-1515, ext 207.

Jonathan Ruth (Co-Chairman)
Leslie Davis
Steve Marchetti
Matt Giovenco

stfchurch.com

